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Did you know...Not everything has to be done at the
computer?
For many students, a completely
online fall term will be a major
change. Aside from the obvious
challenges of getting comfortable
with the learning technologies,
screen fatigue may also become an
issue.
But does everything we design for an
online course need to be online? The
simple answer is no. In this blog post we discuss how to include active learning
opportunities away from the screen from observational data collection to kitchen supply
science experiments to interviews and photo assignments. There are many ways we can
help get students offline and learning on their feet.
Let’s look at a few things you might consider when designing your remote and online
courses for this fall.
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How-to: Learn where you are with Place-Based Education
Place-Based Education (PBE) is an approach to learning that takes advantage of
geography to create authentic, meaningful and engaging personalized learning for
students. More specifically, Place-Based Education is defined by the Center for PlaceBased Learning and Community Engagement as an immersive learning experience that
“places students in local heritage, cultures, landscapes, opportunities and experiences,
and uses these as a foundation for the study of language arts, mathematics, social
studies, science and other subjects across the curriculum. - Getting Smart
Find out more about how you can leverage local assets including parks, public spaces,
museums and businesses to create authentic learning activities in your classes.

Dig Deeper: Experiential learning and Riipen
Experiential learning also known as (EXL) is the process of learning through experience,
and is more specifically defined as "learning through reflection on doing". Often when
designing opportunities for experiential leanring into online courses we try and make
connections for students to the professional discipline they are studying. This might
include partnerships with private sector companies, reasearchers, or organizations who
can offer real-world experiences that cannot be simulated in a classroom or online
learning environment.
Read more about Experiential Learning and funding opportunities at USask.
Recently USask has partnered with Riipen, the leading virtual, projectbased learning platform. Riipen’s platform and support team are here
to help you connect to companies with real projects you can use as
assignments in your remote class. The platform can also be used to manage existing
experiential learning activities with your current industry or community partners.
Watch the Riipen product demo for more ideas on how they might become part of
your remote class.

If you're interested in more information about using Riipen with your USask course
contact Brock Egeto (brock.egeto@usask.ca) for more information.

DEU support and contact information
The Instructional Design Team at the Distance Education Unit can help you design online
activities, assessments and other online appropriate elements to your remote teaching
or fully online offerings. Visit https://sites.usask.ca/edtech/ for more helpful tips and
tutorials as well as information on our support services and contact information.
Our Instructional Design Team is always happy to chat with you about learning
technologies and strategies for using them effectively in your online or blended
classroom. Our staff can help you with questions about,
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Full Online Course Development Projects
Hybrid, multi-access and blended learning strategies
Open Textbook and OER developments
ePortfolios
Engaging Online Assessments and Learning Activities
Copyright Clearances, Acquisitions and OER Licensing
Ensuring Accessibility standards are being addressed
Ed Tech Support before and during delivery
Course Quality Reviews and Recommendations
Media resource development
Resource curation and dissemination
Non-Credit Learning Design

And much more. Just drop us a line to start a conversation deu.support@usask.ca
If you wish to be added to the DEUD mailing list, please send
your NSID to deu.support@usask.ca
Visit DEU Digest Archives to download PDF versions of past digest issues.

We acknowledge that the University of Saskatchewan's main campus is situated on
Treaty 6 Territory and the Homeland of the Métis. We pay our respect to the First
Nations and Métis ancestors of this place and reaffirm our relationship with one another.

